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University Removes
Minors/Dignity from
Diplomas
In a move bound to sap the remain-
ing morale out of graduating sen-
iors, university officials quietly
announced the removal of minors
from diploma. “This really sucks,”
said senior Bob Snyder. “Sure, I’m
proud of my information system
major, but my minors in English,
engineering studies, and sleeping are
important too.” 

According to administrators, the
decision was made five years ago,
but the HUB just recently got
around to implementing it. “To be
honest, we’re surprised it happened
this year,” said university spokes-
woman Liz Metzger. “We apologize
that it didn’t take longer.”

During a press conference, a readme
correspondent asked if students
were consulted during the decision
process. “Of course we asked a stu-
dent,” Metzger responded. “We’re
confident that his opinion is repre-
sentative of this year’s graduating
class.” 

Metzger said that minors were
removed to decrease clutter and
“because everyone knows that
minors don’t mean anything.” She
continued, “Besides, President
Cohon’s signature takes up a lot of
space.”

A week later, CMU announced the
additional removal of majors from
diplomas. “We feel that this change
will better reflect the intellectual
atmosphere that pervades Carnegie
Mellon,” said a spokesperson.
“Students come here for enlighten-
ment, not a particular major.”

www.activitiesboard.org/readme

US officials are now claiming
that the new Saddam video,
which shows Saddam getting
shot in his Mercedes with long-
time friend Mohammed
“Suge” Atef, is definitely a fake.
According to Senior
Intelligence Anylist Jack

Mathews, “It’s obviously a fake.
I mean, why didn’t the
Republican guard chase after
the car containing the shoot-
ers? Why was the media on the
scene so quickly?  To make it
look real, that’s why.”

The Iraqi people are also reluc-
tant to believe that Saddam is
dead.  Whether dead or alive,
the Iraqis have years of videos
to look forward to, as Saddam
recorded over 250 unreleased
videos between the first Gulf
War and the time of his death.

Despite disbelief, both Iraqi
and US investigators are look-
ing for the alleged shooters,
and fingers are currently point-
ing at long time East Continent

rival Kim Il-Jong. “Saddam and
The Notorious K.I.M. have
been beefin’ for years man,”
said MTV reporter Sway.
“Everyone knew some s**t was
gonna go down. They were
always fighting over the atten-
tion of the US.”

Saddam began the rivalry in
1998, when he released a video
featuring Lil’ Osama called
“Drop It Like It’s Anthrax,”
which took shots at North
Korea’s lacking arsenal and also
compared The Notorious
K.I.M.’s penis to a grain of
cous-cous. Then Kim struck
back with a joint called, “Mo
Nukes, Mo Problems,” criticiz-
ing Iraq’s apparent lack of a
nuclear stockpile of weapons.

Saddam Fakes Death in Tupac-Style
Shooting

Saddam and Mohammed “Suge”
Atef moments before the ‘shooting’

Graduating Senior “Didn’t Really Want
That Job Anyway”
According to recent statistics, 2003 is the worst
year for college graduate employment in over
fifty years.  “I’ve sent over three hundred
resumes,” said senior electrical and computer
engineering major Ted Migel.  “I got one
response from the ‘Lite Brite’
people, to do technical sup-
port.”  Only a few years ago,
a Carnegie Mellon diploma
was a ticket to a high-paying
job, but with the down
turned economy, seniors are
entering a severely depressed
job market.  “I’ll program
anything,” said computer sci-
ence senior Helen Rotham.
“I can make your tamogatchi
have boobs.  Twenty bucks.”  

Many graduating seniors are
taking the incessant job rejec-
tion in stride.  “I don’t want a
job, man,” said business sen-
ior Rich Correy.  “I’m going to take some time
to focus on my poetry.  I don’t need your suit-
and-tie bureaucracy, you zombie!  Hey, that
could be a poem!  This is working out already!”
Other seniors have expressed like sentiments,
and are eager to take a break from contributing
to society.  “I’m going to log some serious Final
Fantasy time,” said commercial design senior
Calvin Baily.  “It’s pretty sweet at my dad’s place

in Colorado, and he said I can turn the garage
into an awesome bachelor’s pad.”

The campus Career Center has been flooded
with emails from students demanding help.

“We’re doing what we can to
help these kids get jobs,” said
career counselor Ellen
Howard.  “Unfortunately,
there are no jobs left any-
where, in any field.  We do
have some important infor-
mation about welfare and
insurance fraud that can help
hold you over for those first
few years out of school.”  

The most concerned parties
of all are the parents.  “I paid
almost 150 thousand dollars
to educate my son,” said
Dorothy Alivar, whose son is
a mathematics major here at

CMU.  “That whiney-ass nerd is not moving
back into my house.”  

But not all students are having difficulties find-
ing employment.  “My dad got laid off from
American Airlines,” said senior Rachel Bauer.  “I
told them I’d take it for half the pay and no
medical benifits, and they canned the old man
that afternoon.”

Don’t spend it all in one place
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Researchers in the Department of Electrical
and Computer Engineering department have
stunned the scientific community with their
recent invention of the flux capacitor, a
device which allows crappy cars to travel
back in time.  Most impressive is the fact that
it took only one week of research to com-
plete.  

When questioned about the scientific ramifi-
cations of the device, head researcher Diego
Alvarado said, “We don’t really know how it
works.  Hell, none of us even know what
‘flux’ means.  Or, ‘ramifications’ for that mat-
ter.  Some guy just came into our office one
day and was like, ‘I remember how hard it
was to invent this, so here, just take this one.’
Then he left, presumably to go back to the
future.”

Carnegie Mellon researchers had been
researching the Flux Capacitor for over
twenty years, without any significant
progress.  Rival researchers at MIT had cre-
ated a Flux Modulator which allowed a 79’
Volvo to travel two hours back in time,

killing it’s passenger.  

“The Flux Modulator was impressive, but
our capacitor is a real revolution in insane
science,” said CMU researcher Diego
Alvarado. “Also, we all get a good laugh
whenever the head engineer Jimmy Chang
tries to say ‘flux.’”

Computer Science TA
“Mad With Power”
James Liander, a teaching assistant for
Fundamental Data Structures and Algorithms,
15-211, is “mad with power,” according to
students.  Students complain that Liander
is taking his responsibilities too far, by
insisting that students adhere to a dress
code, and submit quiz answers in the form
of a question.

Brad Orwin, who received an R on his last
homework complained to the administra-
tion. “He told me my work was so bad that
he wanted to wipe his ass with it. And then
he got up and he actually walked towards
the bathroom!”

University officials have been reluctant to
take action, and insist that James is one of
the best TAs that CMU has ever had.
According to a form-letter response for
dealing with TA complaints, “James
Liander upholds our high standards of
education and excels in dealing with stu-
dents on an individual basis.  We fully sup-
port Mr. or Ms. Liander.”

“Excels?” said sophomore computer sci-
ence major Collen Vardaro, “He told me
that if I wanted an A, I’d have to have sex
with him. After I agreed, he got all scared
and went home to play video games
instead. I needed that A.”

Liander was unavailable for comment, but
according to his away message, “Leave a
question peons, because you’re too dumb
to do your work on your own.”

CMU Researchers Invent Flux Capacitor

Great scott! This car sucks

For the last several weeks, SARS has been the
deadly disease du-jour, sending the world
into a state of panic.  The respiratory virus,
which originated in Asia, has rapidly spread
across the globe, killing countless dozens.
“I’m terrified that I will get SARS,” said
Pittsburgh resident
Alisa Gordon.  “I
won’t even let my kids
watch Pokemon.”  The
highly infectious dis-
ease is spread by
almost any sort of
contact with an infect-
ed person, including
breathing, touching
dicks and winking.
The virus reportedly
traces back to a Hong
Kong café which
serves SARS flavored
bubble tea.

But along with any
horrifyingly uncon-
trollable epidemic, comes great fame and
recognition for the scientists who fail to cure
it.  “This has been a great few weeks for me,”
said SARS researcher Donald Chen.  “I’m all
over the news, and I just bought a new house
way up on a hill, where the SARS can’t get
me.” 

But despite the success of researchers like
Chen, not all scientists are singing the praises
of SARS.  “I hate SARS,” said AIDS
researcher Jessica Altbauer.  “I’m not the type
to jump on the bandwagon every time a new
terrifying plague attacks the population.”

There has been an outcry
of criticism from the killer
bee camp as well.  “What
about the killer bees?”
said bee-keeper George
Trist.  “Just one bee can
kill a pack of wolves.”
Even the polio
researchers have thrown
their hats in the ring.
“Remember polio?” asked
polio researcher Yves
DuRochet.  “Now that
was an epidemic you
could sink your teeth
into!”

Above all, its important to
remember that no matter

what bickering goes on between members of
the medical community, they haven’t cured
s**t in a long-ass time.  “It’s not easy to cure
a disease like SARS,” said CDC researcher
Elizabeth Alvin.  “It’s a long and lucrative
process.  But we will do what we can, which
actually isn’t all that much.”

Other Deadly Diseases Jealous of SARS

There she is, Ms. Virus of the Year

Readme Poll Taker Exists!
All year, I’ve been diligently conducting
the readme polls all over the CMU campus
on a weekly basis.  And yet the comment I
hear most often is, “Oh, you mean you
guys really do the poll?”  Well, of course we
do the poll.  To be more specific, I do the
poll.  I’m Dave Kaplan!  I exist!

And it’s not just at CMU.  When we did the
pittme theme issue, I actually went over to
Pitt to interview their students.  And it’s
scary down there!  But whether I’m asking
what you’d do if your hand turned into
chocolate, or if you would have sex with a
dog to save your father’s life, I do it
because your opinions are important to
me.  If I pry into your family’s unique dys-
function during the Thanksgiving holiday,
it’s only because I care.  And when I
secretly rate how good looking you are
after misleading you as to the nature of
that week’s question, well, that’s actually
because I’m kind of a sick bastard.  So,
anyway, I’ve enjoyed being your readme
poll taker this year.  Thanks for the
responses.
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Editing  & Writing Staff
Pinkerton: Chris Rotella, Alex Schimel, Dana Vinson
Green Album: Fred Merkle, Muffin, Aileen D’Esposito, David Kaplan, Chaos, Greg Modzelewski,
Brian Leahy, Brian Gray, Pete Milder, *, Bhiago Bersan, Esteban Bowles-Martinez, Charlie Shaw,
Andrey Dolgov and a whole slew of other people.

What is readme? Well, it’s funny and it’s useful.  And free.  So it’s pretty much the best thing going.
Who Makes it? readme is printed by the Activities Board, sponsored by your student activities fee
Where do I get it? readme is handed out at AB events, left in stacks around campus
Online: www.activitiesboard.org/readme
How do I help? Too late, this is the last issue this year, but if you wanna help next year, email crotella@andrew.cmu.edu
And remember: readme!

activities board

Your TA’s nickname is “Sir Gropes a Lot”

The class is called “How to effectively skip class
and get away with it for syphilitic nonmajors”

You have no conrol over your body functions...
do you, piss-pants!?

If you didn’t go to your own mother’s funeral,
you sure as hell aren’t going to some lame
trigonometry exam.

You stayed up all night watching archive tapes of
yourself masturbating

You just stopped by to take a dump.

You’re here on an Etch-A-Sketch scholarship, so
you’re at home perfecting “The Steps”

You already have so much class, that any more
will make you look gay.

There is fifty feet of hamburger meat between
your bed and your door.

One part of you is somehow attached to anoth-
er part of you and you are going to need some
sort of lube and a wedge or something... ahh,
geez... it’s swelling again!

You are “Too Cool for School”... even though
that is not true at all, loser. Now go die alone.

You are being stabbed by an angry hobo.

You find yourself less interested in the “History
of Power Puff Girls” than you had previously
thought.

These pubes aren’t going to shave themselves.

You are unwilling to sit in any chair that’s not full
of your own farts.

You have contracted terminal crabs.

Did you ever see Jesus go to class? If it’s good
enough for him, it’s good enough for me. Now,
if you excuse me, I gotta go eat a bunch of pies
for your sins.

Top Reasons You
Didn’t Go to Class

Poll O’ The Week
we asked 164 people

Would you stay in Pittsburgh
for the rest of your life if I

gave you $10 million?

People got pretty creative with their
imaginary 10 million dollars.  Someone
wanted to take over the world and
rename the whole thing “Pittsburgh.”
Several separate plans were concocted
for “anti-cloud lasers” and “weather-
proof domes.”  One guy just wanted a
lot of beer.  Presumably to forget that
he’s in Pittsburgh.

Pretty incredible though, huh?  For
almost half of you, 10 million dollars is
not enough money to stay in Pittsburgh.
Maybe we should send this to the mayor
or something, so he can make this city
suck less.  Maybe invest in an anti-cloud
laser, or something.

Although the conflict in Iraq
is nearing resolution, many
retailers in the US are chang-
ing product names to keep

consumers’ minds off the
war.  “Some products make
accidental references to the
war,” commented Wal-Mart
executive Brady Abrams.
“Like tank tops.” 

According to a company
press release: “A product
with ‘tank’ in its name has no
place in our stores right now.
Instead, we will stock them
as the more Islam-friendly
‘wife-beaters.’”  Consumer
response to this change has
been positive, with wife-

beater sales forty percent
higher than tank top sales at
the same time last year.

Old Navy has found itself in
a similar dilemma.  “People
don’t want to buy things that
say ‘Navy,’”  said marketing
director Alan Thatcher.  “We
tried to change our name to
something that’s still related
to people on boats, like ‘Old
Seamen’, but apparently peo-
ple don’t like wearing clothes
that have ‘Old Seamen’ all
over them.”

Consumers Avoid War Related Products, Saddam-O’s Sales
Plummet

So it’s spring and guess what, its time for mother
nature to get her freak on. That’s right, don’t be sur-
prised if you walk outside and see two squirrels going
at it like rabbits, in front of two rabbits that are also
having sex like rabbits. Birds, rodents, insects, and
even trees are all having sex like crazy. Why? It’s what
animals do in the spring; they have sex. Tons of it.
That bench you sat on earlier, there’s probably some
rabbit spunk on it. 

Now’s When All the Animals
Have Sex

Yes
56%

No
44%

13 Essential Chemicals
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Thursday, 4/24 12:30 AM: Easy
Rider

Yoko Ono once said, “Perhaps we
should paint the wind.” Then, some
people tried, and realized it was a really
dumb idea, becuase they didn’t know
how. This movie is just like that, instead
of Yoko Ono, it’s counterculture bikers,
and instead of painting, they searched.
And instead of the wind, America. And
instead of “some people,” it was only
two of them. And instead of “they did-
n’t know how,” it was because “it wasn’t
there.”

Friday, 4/25 12:00 AM: The Last
Dragon

This movie is just like Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon, except that it’s got less
special effects, and the whole feeling is
different, and the bad guys are the good
guys. And it’s set in modern times, and
it deals with the evils of the music
industry by using martial arts, which is
cool.

Saturday, 4/26 12:30 AM:
Gummo

Movies are usually about something,
right? Well, so is this one. It’s about
nothing interesting happening, which is
kinda something, but maybe it should-
n’t be. People seem to hate this movie,
so it’s probably worth seeing.

Sunday, 4/27 12:00 AM: Toxic
Avenger

Weak guy becomes super hero due to
nuclear waste, decides to do good and
gives up his geek heritage. Watch as he
does good, punishes evildoers, and
smacks down the damned jocks, just
like the guys from Columbine did.

splice Film Festival
readme tells you what
movies to see

Splice: Cutting Edge Film Festival
Tuesday, April 22nd through Sunday April 27th

This week, CMU proudly hosts the 5th annual
Carnegie Mellon film festival, Splice. This year,
the festival is paying tribute to independent,
experimental and avant-garde movies in a week
long collection of features, shorts, animation
and special guests. If you’re tired of the same
old formulaic Hollywood movies, you’re in
luck. Splice has a little something for everyone
who loves film from some of the most impor-
tant filmmakers of all time. 

The festival will trace the independent move-
ment from its roots with amazing influential
films such as Shadows (1959), Titicut Follies
(1967), and Killer Of Sheep (1977), along with
groundbreaking films like Stranger Than Paradise
(1984) and Spike Lee’s She’s Gotta Have It (1986)
that paved the way for the independent films

that we know today. Some more recent classics
like Spanking The Monkey (1994) and Tape (2001)
will also be shown, along with some cult clas-
sics like Toxic Avenger (1985), The Last Dragon
(1985), and Easy Rider (1969).

As part of the festivities, some of the most
influential figures in avant-garde film will be
paying a visit, including feminist filmmaker
Yvonne Rainer, experimental master Pat
O’Neill, live video artist Benton Bainbridge,
New York City Curator Astria Suparak, and
CMU’s own experimental animator Jim
Duesing.  For a complete list of events and
films, go to the festival website at www.cmu-
filmfestival.org. All films will be shown in
McConomy Auditorium. The cost is $1 per
film or $7 for an all festival pass.

12th Annual Student Film Festival 
Wednesday, April 23 McConomy Auditorium, 5, 7:30, 10, 12:30, $1

Hey, count how many times
we say ‘Film’ or ‘Festival’ in
this issue.  The 12th Annual
Student Film Festival, spon-
sored by Filmmaking at
Carnegie Mellon, promises to
be one of the highlights of
this year’s film festival week.
Film film film, festival festival
film festival.  On Wednesday,
CMU’s proud filmmakers take
over McConomy auditorium

for over two hours of assem-
bled short films.  Festival.  

This year’s festival features a
diverse mix of traditional,
experimental and animated
projects, all produced by
Carnegie Mellon students.
“This is the best festival we’ve
put out in a few years,” said
Filmmaking president Mike
Scotto.  Amidst a flood of
quality films submitted, sever-
al projects are expected to cre-
ate “some serious buzz,” said
the author of this article.
Mike Scotto’s entry, Steven
Peters Finds Away is a definite
standout among the other
shorts, and took nearly two
years of production to com-
plete.  In Martin Kisselov’s
Brother, two brothers who
have taken different paths in
life reunite and begin to

rebuild their relationship.
Foreign exchange student
Lucie Rouche’s The Eye fol -
lows an over-imaginative sec-
retary as she attempts to dis-
cover the true identity of her
employer.  

But the real highlights are the
animated projects.  Drew
Pavelchak’s My Apartment in
Kassugai, Japan is an incredible
feat of stop-motion anima-
tion, bringing Pavelchak’s
belongings to life in a sym-
phonic dance.  Bum Lee’s dig-
ital silhouettes bring a new
dimensionality to one of the
oldest forms of animation.
And the 4 Minute Abs kids
included their hilarious Cereal
Commercial Outtakes episode.
So come support your fellow
students and enjoy a couple
awesome short films.

This show is an exhibition of initial attempts at re-
documenting the physical, ideological, cultural, and
metaphorical Suburb. Adam Grossi explores diverse
images and employs imaginary tactics in hope of dis-
covering precisely what it is we're after when we head
to the Future. Personal tours are available free of
charge at agrossi@andrew.cmu.edu

UC Gallery
Hours are 9am-

5pm from 4/21 4/25

Hey readme readers,

Thanks for a great year of
readmes!  Wait, no, you should be
thanking us for a great year of
readmes.  Yeah.
Anyway, it’s been really fun, and
we’ll see you next year.  Good luck
with finals, and have a great sum-
mer.

your pals,
alex and the readme bunch

A scene from Mike Scotto’s, Steven
Peters Finds Away
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Only In America - oh wait.
Nevermind.
The Sun, Britain’s largest
tabloid, began a contest last
week with a strange prize –
a piece of the bronze stat-
ue of Saddam Hussein
torn down in Baghdad.  To
be eligible for the prize, con-
testants must correctly
name the country invaded
by Iraq in 1990 .  This is one
of many war-related publici-
ty stunts done by The Sun in
recent months.

Let It Be

A clearly insane British man
is selling what he claims to
be Paul McCartney’s
germs on E-Bay.  Ian Mears
claims to have caught the
virus from McCartney just
before Paul had to cancel a
show because of it.  Mears
says the auction winner will
receive a plastic bag which
has been coughed into or a
plastic container of
mucus .

It’s Important To Stay
Motivated
The newest exercise craze in
New York City:
“Slavercize,” an S/M fit-
ness class taught by a dom-
inatrix.  The instructor,
Mistress Victoria, instructs
class holding a riding crop,
and threatens to make the
students suffer if they
don’t obey her every com-
mand .  I’m just surprised
they haven’t made her a
CMU professor yet.

I write this column for the final time, and my
term as Student Body President will be over
May 1.  I am elated that Student Body Vice
President Dan Gilman and Gilbert Dussek will
become Student Body President and Vice
President.   They will expand upon this year’s
successes, and they will be innovative leaders
dedicated to improving the Carnegie Mellon
experience.  We have made terrific improve -
ments this year, and I will humbly highlight a
few.

With the addition of 6 emergency campus tele-
phones, better outdoor lighting, and a more
useful shuttle/escort service, we have worked
effectively to improve campus security.  Along
with the Student Dormitory Council, the
Undergraduate Student Senate, and the
Graduate Student Assembly, we created the
Student Body Dining Committee that will con-
tinue to make dining better.  Recently, the cam-
pus has seen a new salad bar in the UC, a far
better meal plan structure for next year,
extended hours of service, an expanded All-
You-Care-To-Eat program, and more dining
options for those with special dietary consider-
ations.  Next year, Student Government will
make further strides in the areas of dining and
security.

I enthusiastically report that the university will
introduce the much-anticipated web portal in
the fall.  After extensive work with the admin-
istration during the past few years, students will
soon have a single website for all important
online information and services.  The new por-
tal is designed to improve student life by effec-
tively communicating exciting campus events
and the information students need to know.  

Further, the renovation of the UC basement
will tremendously improve student life.  A new
career center, a centralized mail facility and
post office, a dining space, and a student recre-
ation den will make the currently unfinished
UC basement a delightful destination for stu-
dents.  Though we have already added com-
fortable lounge furniture to the UC above
where the new student space will be, the
grander basement project is scheduled to be
completed before classes begin in the fall.  

Finally, I thank all those who helped to make
this past year such a success.  I particularly
thank readme for affording me this opportunity
to write to you weekly, and I thank you for
reading. As always, if you have any questions
or comments about almost anything, please
don’t hesitate to email me at sbp@andrew or
bdn@andrew.

After presiding over Student Government, I
hope to become supreme dictator of the uni-
verse very soon.  Hugs and kisses, Brian
Namey. 

From the Desk of Student
Body President
Brian NameyCheck out the brand new readme website at

www.activitiesboard.org/readme

(...and join readme)

Let me start with this: Grunge is not dead.
And you can have something that rocks
without some white guy rapping.  Novel
concept, isn’t it?

Last November, Pearl Jam released their lat-
est album, Riot Act , perhaps their strongest
album since 1994’s Vitalogy.  It has the hard
rocking that made Pearl Jam famous, the
emotional lyrics that have since drawn fans
to them, and a sound mature beyond their
previous works, even utilizing Hammond
Organs and far more diverse chord progres-
sions than their prior albums.

And now they bring this rebirth of hard
rock to Pittsburgh for one night only during
the first leg of their American tour.  They’ve
been playing a very mixed set featuring most
of their new album, along with a number of
surprises.  They’ve played songs that they
haven’t touched in years, including fan-
favorites like “Glorified G,” “Deep,” “Spin
the Black Circle,” and even the classic
“Jeremy.”  Also included are standards like
“Betterman,” “Do the Evolution,” and
“Black.”

Riot Act has brought Pearl Jam back to the
forefront of rock music, giving them a new-
found energy that has been lacking in their
performances since Yield five years ago.
They put on a genuine rock show.  And hey,
they’re legends – you should definitely check
them out while you have the chance.

In tow are emo-core newcomers Sparta,
composed of former members of indie-
favorites At The Drive In.  An odd paring,
but one guaranteed to please – an up and
coming rock band with living legends.

Let the Riot Act Take Control

Pearl  Jam
with Sparta at Mellon Arena
Saturday, April 26, 7:30 pm

$35 (plus however much in service charges)



Events and Things On and Off  Campus
last couple of weeks...

Wednesday, April 23

concert: Les Baton Rouge @ 31st Street Pub 
concert: Topaz @ Club Café, 9 pm, $8 
concert: Sandip Burman @ Fairmont College, Fairmont,WV
concert: Tonic, Dakona @ Hard Rock Café, 9 pm, $12, 18+
theater: Letters from 'Nam Philip Chosky Theater, Purnell Center
for the Arts 7:30pm.
film festival: Student Film Festival XII. Student submitted work at
5, 8;30, 10, 12:30
recital: Erin Breen’s senior clarinet recital Alumni Concert Hall,
CFA 8pm

Thursday, April 24

concert: Watershed @ Busker's
comedy: Dave Chappelle @ Byham Theatre 
concert: Eddie From Ohio @ Club Café, 7:30 pm, $14, 21+ 
concert: Alkaline Trio, Thrice, Since by Man @ Club Laga, 7 pm,
$12.50 
concert: Dragstrip Syndicate @ Gandalf's, Frostburg,MD
concert: Insane Clown Posse, 2 Live Crew, Anybody Killa @
Metropol, 7:30 pm, $23 
concert: Schleigho @ Mr. Small's Theatre 
concert: Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey @ Mr. Smalls Fun House 
concert: Average White Band @ Rosebud, 8 pm, $22, 21+ 
theater: Letters from 'Nam Philip Chosky Theater, Purnell Center
for the Arts 7:30pm.
lecture: College Grades: A National Crisis, 4:30pm Adamson
wing, 136 A, Baker Hall
film festival: Titicut Follies 1pm
film festival: La Noire De... 3pm
film festival: Killer of Sheep 5pm
film festival: Trouble in the Image & The Decay of Ficition 7pm
film festival: Ratcatcher 10:30pm
film festival: Easy Rider 12:30am
hike: Meet at the Margaret Morrison Rotunda, it should be about
an hour and a half to two hours long in Schenley or Frick. 7:30pm

Friday, April 25

concert: Mud City Manglers, Candy Snatchers @ 123 Pleasant
Street, Morgantown,WV
concert: Dragstrip Syndicate @ 31st Street Pub 
concert: Buck Naked @ M&M Station II, Morgantown,WV
event: Fridays in the UC - Chair massages 12:00pm Kirr
Commons, University Center
theater: Letters from 'Nam Philip Chosky Theater, Purnell Center
for the Arts 7:30pm.
theatre: Final Fridays: Cabaret at Carnegie Mellon 11:00pm Philip
Chosky Theater, Purnell Center for the Arts
film festival: Spanking the Monkey 1pm
film festival: Taste of Cherry 3pm
film festival: “Cutouts and Redner Render” 5pm
film festival: Animator Jim Duesing: a mini retrospective 6pm
film festival: Jim Duesing Lecture 7pm
film festival: Shadows 9pm
film festival: The Last Dragon 12am

Saturday, April 26

concert: Mud City Manglers, Candy Snatchers, Pistol Whipped @
123 Pleasant Street, Morgantown,WV
concert: Rusted Root, Sixpence None The Richer @ Indiana
University, Indiana,PA
concert: Pearl Jam, Sparta @ Mellon Arena, 7:30 pm, $35
concert: Since By Man @ Oakland Fire Hall, Johnstown,PA
comedy: Bob Newhart @ Palace Theatre, Greensburg,PA
concert: John Vecchiarelli, Michael Zapruder @ Quiet Storm 
concert: Counting Crows @ WVU Coliseum, Morgantown,WV,
8:30 pm, $18.50-25.50
concert: The Ordinary Way @ Waterfall Jam, Indiana,PA
concert: Frank Jordan @ Zythos
theater: Letters from 'Nam Philip Chosky Theater, Purnell Center
for the Arts 7:30pm.
lecture: Ben Shneiderman 4:30pm Bellefield Hall Auditorium, U.
Pittsburgh
film festival: “Eulogies to the Undead: Private Rockers Meet Little
Lieutenants” 1pm
film festival: Stan Brakhage Tribute 3pm
film festival: Gates of Heaven 5:30pm
film festival: She’s Gotta Have It 8pm
film festival: Benton Bainbridge 9pm Regina Miller Gallery
film festival: Gummo 12:30pm
concert: All University Orchestra Alumni Concert Hall, CFA 3pm

Sunday, April 27

comedy: Ellen DeGeneres @ Benedum Center 
concert: Kevin Burke @ Club Café, 7:30 pm, $14, 21+ 
concert: The Flaming Lips, The Sun @ Metropol, 7:30 pm, $20
concert: Todd Rundgren @ Rosebud, 8 pm, $30, 21+
concert: All University Orchestra Spring Concert 3:00pm Alumni
Concert Hall - CFA
film festival: Stranger Than Paradise 5:30pm
film festival: “Looking is Better Than Feeling You” 7:30pm
film festival: Tape 10pm
film festival: Toxic Avenger 12pm

Monday, April 28

concert: Dr. Frank, eastmountainsouth @ Club Cafe 
concert: 50 Cent, The Clipse @ Mellon Arena, 8 pm, $29-45 
concert: Kevin Burke @ Swope Music Hall, Slippery Rock,PA
film festival: “Broken Music” 8pm Melwood Screening rom

Tuesday, April 29

concert: Roberta Piket @ Dowe's On 9th 
concert: Ministry, Lollipop Lustkill, Motograter @ Metropol, 8
pm, $23 
concert: Pat McGee Band, Virginia Coalition @ Nick's Fat City,
8:30 pm, $13

Saturday, May 3

theatre: Scotch on the Rocks Student One Act Festival, Poter Hall
100, 3pm and 8pm


